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As an acclaimed sculptor I want to change the world with my sculpture, 'A
Sporting Chance for Peace.' It is the flagship for a Global Peace Initiative promoting
personal and social peace. On September 21st 2016, 'International Day of Peace'
individuals worldwide will unite to unveil their print of the sculpture to complete the
largest, simultaneous, print-unveiling ceremony in history.”
Donald Brown | CEO, The Global Gallery Limited
www.TheGlobalGallery.com
Being a GameChanger in today’s financial world means delivering a dynamic
variety of proven opportunities to your investors and clients. The research in our
newest Dennis Financial Fund delivers powerful market alternative leverage opportunities through our team of experts and partners from 'First in space' and 'Best in
Space' discoveries.”
Terry A. Dennis. | CEO, Dennis Financial Group & Best-Selling Author®
www.DennisFinancialGroup.com
If you always do what you've always done, you'll always get what you've always
gotten. My game-changing technique is embracing change. If I’m not happy with something
in my business or life, I try a new approach. After all, success comes from the choices we
make along the way. And, if you find something that works, do it over and over.”
Lindsay Dicks | CEO, CelebritySites®
www.CelebritySites.com
At Retirement Advisory Group we help provide retirees and pre-retirees with
alternative income strategies to combat today’s prolonged, low interest rate environment.
We maintain a focus on principal preservation, growth opportunities and fee reduction
and provide independent advice personalized for each client. Those qualities have made
Retirement Advisory Group a GameChanger in today’s economy for over 29 years.”
Thomas F. Helbig, CSA | Best-Selling Author®, President and CEO of
Retirement Advisory Group | www.RetirementKey.com
In order to be a GameChanger™, you have to dispel the limiting beliefs that
keep you from reaching your full potential. By awakening my inner consciousness,
I unlocked the power to live a happier, healthier life for my clients and myself. By
believing I have the capacity to change those limiting beliefs, I enable clients to
achieve their dreams.”
Dr. Saint James, Ph.D. | Mind-TKO and The 90-Day Overhaul
www.MindTKO.com
Coach Lynn Media, LLC is game-changing by utilizing my professional Certifications and training as a Master Life/Executive Coach and merging my strategic
success approaches into multi-media: publishing, producing, broadcasting and the
recording industry to reach millions of people offering empowering solutions. We
can change the world. My philosophy: If you want to change the world, you must
speak directly to the world!”
Coach Lynn Johnson | CEO, Coach Lynn Media, LLC
www.CoachLynnShow.com
When it comes to our deliverables for 'Leadership Branding' and 'International Franchise Solutions', our mantra remains - “Only the best is good enough”.
Our creativity, discipline, futuristic approach to the industry and quality relationship
with our customers are our main keys. We are always hypervigilant to sense changing
needs of our customers and we respond proactively by fact-driven decisions and
excellent executions.”
Donn S. Kabiraj | President & CEO, Donn Corporation
www.donncorporation.com

While helping our client’s find less risk without losing on future upside
potentials, we realized most people didn’t understand that taxes are their biggest
expense. Or, if they did, they didn’t know what other options were available. The
savings we find through proper tax strategies will completely change your retirement
game! Remember, you’re winning if you’re not losing…to the IRS.”
Gary Marriage, Jr. | CEO, Nature Coast Financial & Best-Selling Author®
www.NatureCoastFinancial.com
My brokers and I are dedicated to one thing – our clients. We have a deep
knowledge and understanding of real estate and are continually learning, but that
doesn’t make us GameChangers. Instead, it’s the dedication and focus we give to
each client, which comes from our hearts, that makes the difference. We strive to be a
positive force in their lives.”
John-Mark Mitchell,CRS, GRI | CEO/Founder, Mitchell Prime Properties
www.gomitch.com
In our increasingly commoditized world, the one differentiator between you
and your competition is YOU. I’m changing the game by telling my story, and those
of my clients, to as many people as possible. If you position yourself as the absolute
expert in your field, you’ll watch everyone else become irrelevant and start earning
what you deserve too.”
Nick Nanton, Esq. | CEO, Dicks + Nanton Celebrity Branding® Agency
www.DNAgency.com
Success depends on the trust you create within your market. I created trust
by carefully building a marketing system that positions me as a Celebrity Expert®
before, during and after a transaction takes place. Every marketing system must
create genuine goodwill and trust, positioning you as the only person a client relies
on to solve their problem.”
Greg Rollett | CEO, Celebrity Expert® Marketing
www.CelebrityExpertMarketing.com
Our ‘GameChanging’ ability to help companies Grow Globally via multiple
new-age digital marketing channels has enabled our clients expand in 108 countries.
We help Organizations swiftly reach key decision makers worldwide using impeccable
personalized digital campaigns and one-to-one marketing solutions. We believe
"Client Growth focus" will allow every organization to grow with full steam everyday
in every way.”
Subhakar Rao Surapaneni | Chairman, Champions Group
www.championsgroup.com
Our team's SEO Roadmap innovation cleared the fog between the marketers
and the business being marketed, by creating a platform that gives clear visibility to
tasks involved in a search engine marketing strategy. Thanks to our unique approach,
we have helped businesses become self-reliant in technical, contextual, and communicative SEO disciplines with a 98% success rate in improved web traffic.”
Steve Wiideman | President, Wiideman Consulting Group, Inc.
www.Wiideman.com
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